"Invest in your children today so that they can reap the benefits tomorrow"
Viv Ahmun, Strategist
15h July 2022
Dear Parents, Carers, and Colleagues
We are excited to announce that the Summer Wealth Camp is being brought to you for the first
time by the historic Dream Team - Westside Young Leaders Academy,(WYLA) Father 2 Father CIC
(F2F) and Aspire Education Group.(ASPIRE).It is a unique programme we are piloting over the Summer
from 30th July – 27th August between 10.00am-4.00pm. We are offering SATs prep, GCSE prep and
11+ prep (for entrance to independent schools and transitioning into state secondary); Parent
support and wealth mindset coaching; youth leadership development and African centred thinking.
On 23rd July between 10.00am and 12.00pm, come and join us along with Eddie Nestor, BBC
Presenter, Jermain Jackman, singer and Chair of Black Men4Change and Hackney’s Deputy Mayor
Anntoinette Bramble at our FREE taster and sign-up session. Please register HERE to attend.
2 years of lockdown has meant that our children and young people have not only lost out on their
learning, but they have also struggled with social isolation, loneliness, and fears for their future,
affecting their mental health. Anti-depressants prescriptions have gone up by 41% since 2015 to
young children aged 5-12 years of age. Lost learning from COVID in schools has impacted all children,
but it has impacted Black learners in poorer areas the most, who are between 5 - 8 months behind
as the BBC reports, Covid pandemic fuels deepening education inequalities in England. Yet given the
right school environment, discipline, and leadership, we know that our Black children and young
people can academically excel, as Brampton Manor in Newham has shown that Students at London
state school secure more Oxbridge places than Eton.
On the jobs front, it is estimated that the digital skills gap cost the UK £63 billion per year. We have
therefore partnered with 01 Founders a free coding school for 18+ and which guarantees a job at the
end of 2 years. You only have to play a game to be selected to get in, and show you have the right
attitude and skills to persevere and stay the course for the 2 years. Find out more at our Launch
The Summer Wealth Camp costs £40 per Saturday, with discounts for 2
children and Bursaries for those who want to come but find it hard to pay.
Parents can also spread the cost and pay £33.50 per month for 6 months,
which is £8.37 a week. There is an early bird price of £180.00 so scan the
code and register for your place now.
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